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Building Better Water in Lake Erie
Morgan Potts

Abstract
This paper addresses two of the common forms of pollution in Lake Erie: excess nutrients
leading to blooms of toxin-producing cyanobacteria and pollution from heavy metals. The paper
provides a brief history on the state of pollution in the lake, as well as historical methods to solve
these problems. It addresses the causes of both harmful algal blooms (HABs) and heavy metal
pollution in the lake, which are both related to the structure of modern agricultural, urban, and
industrial environments. The major focus of this paper is on practices that are currently being
used to address this pollution and how they can be improved. This incorporates explanations of
several solutions including low impact development (LID), improving monitoring and detection
technology, altering agricultural practices, and improving communication between scientists and
farmers. This project will also incorporate my previous research addressing the effectiveness of
technology in monitoring HABs, as well as a map of the watershed that gives a visual
representation of pollution sources. Overall, this project hopes to give a clear understanding of
pollution sources as well as offer some comprehensive, interdisciplinary solutions.
Introduction
The Great Lakes contain a vast amount of the available freshwater resources in the
United States. The group of five freshwater lakes reside on the border between the United States
and Canada, with a combined total surface area of 95,000 square miles (McGucken, 2000). They
have existed in their current setting since the end of the last ice age, together forming the largest
contiguous body of freshwater in the world. Lake Erie is the fourth largest and shallowest of the
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lakes, with a surface area of 9,730 square miles (McGucken, 2000). Because of its size, the
effects of pollution in Lake Erie are visible and have been highly publicized over time. Serving
as a focal point for early environmentalism, the degradation of Lake Erie has continually acted as
a catalyst for shifting mindsets and changing environmental policy. While in Cleveland in 1966,
early in the environmental policy movement, U.S. Secretary of the Interior Stewart L. Udall,
stated that “the Great Lakes represent the finest fresh water resource this nation has, the lakes are
in trouble and the one that is in the most trouble is Lake Erie
(pp. 2)” (McGucken, 2000).
Solving problems of pollution in an area as large as the Lake Erie basin, which crosses
boundaries of states and countries, is no easy task. Problems facing Lake Erie including harmful
algal blooms and pollution from heavy metals are longstanding issues and, have no single clear
solution. While the problems themselves threaten access to clean water, solutions may also result
in diverse economic impacts. The affected area not only serves as a water source for local
communities but, the watershed also supports nationally important agricultural economies, such
as the production of corn and soybeans. This makes any solution likely to have a large, adverse
impact on the farming community entirely unfeasible.
While financial problems can occur from solutions, they can also transpire from the
pollution problems themselves. Economic impacts can be severe for places affected by HABs.
One area in Southwest Florida, which is heavily economically reliant on its marine amenities
showed a business decrease of 13% and 15.3% for its two highest grossing restaurants during a
harmful algal event, commonly referred to as a red tide (Morgan, Larkin, & Adams, 2009).
Widespread economic losses like this can be devastating to coastal areas. Consequently,
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pollution problems require solutions that will eliminate the problem, but also be economically
sustainable for the affected area.
This paper hopes to address the sources of common pollutants in Lake Erie, as well as
potential solutions for common pollution problems facing Lake Erie. The solutions presented in
n this paper will encompass a variety of scientific, technological, and social aspects of pollution
that are generally overlooked. Though the vast majority of this paper addresses HABs, there is
also information on pollution by heavy metals, as this has been a persistent problem in the lake
since industrialization. The inclusion of heavy metals will also give examples of how many
solutions can be beneficial in more areas than prevention of HABs. By incorporating these
interdisciplinary tactics in a comprehensive way, healthier water conditions can be created in a
way that has the greatest impacts economically, socially, and environmentally.
History
Water quality in Lake Erie has been a relevant topic for decades. As, Kirkpatrick Sale
stated “When the Cuyahoga River near Cleveland burst into flames and Lake Erie was declared
‘a dead or dying sinkhole’ as a result of sewage and chemicals” in the summer of 1969… the
public outcry was loud and widespread (pp.2)” (McGucken, 2000). This shows that the pollution
of water resources had been occurring in various forms before it was ever called to national
attention. This public outcry was the starting point for the initiation of environmental policy and
research for years to come.
The word eutrophic is often used to explain the productivity status of Lake Erie.
Scientists use this word to describe a water body with a large supply of primary productivity.
Similarly, when the lake’s primary productivity increases due to excessive addition of nutrients
from human activity, it is said to be undergoing cultural eutrophication (McGucken 2000). In the
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1960s several bodies of freshwater were known to be undergoing cultural eutrophication, Lake
Erie being one of them. Ineffective urban waste disposal systems created in the 19th century,
which discharged wastes directly into aquatic environments, led to cultural eutrophication
becoming a major 20th century problem (McGucken, 2000). In 1965, large algae problems had
already been occurring with frequency. However, because of a lack of information about the
problem historically, the recommended solution was to collect algae and other plant material as it
approached the shoreline and dispose of the organic matter at a separate site (McGucken, 2000).
By the early 20th century, Lake Erie was in such a state of degradation that it sparked the first of
many joint investigations between the U.S. and Canada (McGucken, 2000)
Though the issue of algal blooms did not become relevant until the 1960s, the pollution
of Lake Erie began long before this time, and eutrophication was far from the first problem.
Early settlers in the area had already changed the landscape drastically by cutting down forests
and draining several swamps, practices that would extensively change the functionality of the
Lake Erie watershed (McGucken, 2000).
Over time, as both the Canadian and the U.S. sides of the lake developed, the Canadian
side became mostly agricultural, while the U.S. side evolved to be both agriculture and industry,
primarily the steel industry. By the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries, Lake Erie’s port
cities grew immensely. Populations increased in Detroit from 21, 019 to 1,568,662 between 1859
and 1930; in Toledo from 3,829 to 290,718, and Cleveland from 12,034 to 900,429 (McGucken,
2000). Combined with the changing hydrologic function of the watershed, the swell in both
population and industry led to an increase discharge of pollutants into water systems. Scientists
and citizens became fully aware that Lake Erie was fully deteriorating in the mid-1960s
(McGucken, 2000).
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Industrial wastes were also a concern, particularly in the 1950s. Alarm about sewage
discharge into water resources was extended into worry about other compounds. At the time,
chemical contamination in Lake Erie included roughly 13,000 pounds of cyanides, 25,000
pounds of ammonium compounds, and large quantities of oils and suspended solids entering
channels daily (McGucken, 2000).
One of the first books that suggested a nutrient problem existed in the lake system was
published by Noel M. Burns in 1985. He suggested algal growth was limited by phosphorus, and
suggested limiting phosphorus may be a solution to the algal problem (McGucken, 2000). Prior
to the changing chemical competition of coastal waters in Lake Erie, it was thought the primary
phytoplankton offshore community was made of diatoms. These phytoplankton are accustomed
to low temperatures and low concentrations of phosphorus. With the addition of phosphorus,
cyanobacteria disrupted the dominance of diatoms. Proliferation of cyanobacteria required the
uptake of nutrients including silica which are used by diatoms to build their shells. The increased
uptake of silica left few resources available for the diatoms, leading to a compositional shift in
the phytoplankton community (McGucken, 2000).
In 1970, the International Joint Commission recommended a program to reduce
phosphorus inputs from the U.S. and Canada into Lake Erie to mitigate algal blooms. At this
time, the commission had learned that 23% of the total phosphorus coming into the lake was
resulting from land drainage. (McGucken, 2000). The board of the commission explained that
the presence of phosphorus was a direct reflection of land use in the watershed. The board
predicted that the amount of phosphorus would increase by 20% by 1986 if action was not taken
(McGucken, 2000).
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The International Reference Group on Great Lakes Pollution from Land Use Activities
(PLUARG) released a study shortly after the Joint Commission released this recommendation.
This study from 1973/72, provided more supporting evidence that that the Great Lakes were
being extensively polluted from land drainage sources: particularly urban and agricultural
sources (McGucken, 2000).
Common forms of pollution
Harmful Algal Blooms (HABs)
One of the most notable sources of pollution in Lake Erie is the addition of excess
nutrients leading to harmful algal blooms. Though this is far from the only source of pollution in
the lake, it has gained much publicity recently because of the influence of HABs on drinking
water availability. In early August 2014, the municipality of Toledo, OH issued a Do Not Drink
advisory on their water supply directly affecting over 400,000 residential customers and
hundreds of businesses. The order was attributable to elevated levels of the liver toxin
microcystin, which is produced by cyanobacteria (Bullerjahn et al., 2016). The two most
prominent cyanobacteria that make up HABs in Lake Erie are: Microcystis and Planktothrix
(Planktothrix is commonly responsible for blooms in Sandusky Bay). Both of these have growth
habits that are limited by phosphorus, though nitrogen also may be an influencing factor.
In the Western Basin of Lake Erie, where Microcystis is a common component of HABs,
bloom development begins by July 22nd on average, and peaks somewhere between August 30th
and September 18th (Wynne&Stumpf, 2015). However, just because a bloom has a large biomass
does not necessarily mean that the bloom will be toxic. Microcystis comes in both toxic and nontoxic strains. The strains are genetically different, and which strain will dominate is may be
dependent on the presence of nitrogen in the environment (Davis et al. 2010). Some studies have
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suggested higher concentrations of nitrogen can favor toxic strains over nontoxic ones (Davis et
al. 2010). Microcystins, the hepatotoxic compounds produced by Microcystis, are compounds
rich in nitrogen. Therefore, it is likely that for microcystins to be produced, there must be an
adequate supply of nitrogen in the system (Davis et al., 2015).
The species of nitrogen may also impact the ability of Microcystin to produce toxins.
Some studies have shown that non-toxic strains may be promoted more by organic forms of
nitrogen, while inorganic nitrogen may result in an increase in toxic strains (Davis et al., 2010).
Additionally, non-toxin producing strains have been shown to outcompete toxic strains at low
nutrient levels, while toxic strains have been shown to dominate the population at high nutrient
levels (Davis et al., 2010). A large field experiment showed a strong association between
reduced nitrate concentration and reduced concentrations of microcystin (Horst et al., 2014).
This means that proliferation of harmful cyanobacteria is not solely dependent on the presence of
extra nutrients, but the level and species of these compounds.
The situation differs in Sandusky Bay, where Planktothrix is the dominant species for
algal blooms. Planktothrix has a worldwide distribution, and tends to dominate in bays and
tributaries, unlike Microcystis. Blooms of this species also occur in the central basin of Lake
Erie, but these have been largely overlooked (Davis et al., 2015). Sandusky Bay typically has the
highest consistent concentration of toxin-producing cyanobacteria throughout the bloom season
(Wynne&Stumpf, 2015). Similar to Microcystis, Planktothrix also has a great need for nitrogen
in the production of microcystins. From this information, it can be seen that any solution for
solving harmful algal blooms must incorporate reductions in nitrogen as well as reductions in
phosphorus.
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Though they are the most well-known because of their tendency to form large, toxic
blooms, Microcystin and Planktothrix are not the only toxin-producing species in Lake Erie.
Two other cyanobacteria commonly found in the Great Lakes also include Anabaena and
Aphanizomenon. These have also been known to produce toxins such as anatoxin-a, saxitoxins,
and cylindrospermopsin. Anatoxin- a is a potent neurotoxin, saxitoxins (which are commonly
associated with red tides) are the toxins involved in paralytic shellfish poisoning, and
cylindrospermopsin is a highly active alkaloid that has hepatotoxic, neurotoxic, and cytotoxic
impacts on the body (He et al., 2016).
Heavy Metals
Another common pollution problem in Lake Erie concerns heavy metals. While the
cultural eutrophication of Lake Erie has received a large amount of attention, the heavy metal
pollution has been largely overlooked. Though this form of pollution is not causing as publicized
threats to humans or ecosystems, it is a persistent problem that still requires remediation.
Historically, the sediment in Lake Erie has been shown to contain both natural and
anthropogenic fluxes of heavy metals (Nriagu et al., 1987). At most locations, the concentration
of the metals is greatest at the mud-water interface, which reflects increasing human release of
metals into the basin (Nriagu et al., 1987). Studies in the past found a West to East trend in the
accumulation of Cd, Cu, and Pb (Nriagu et al., 1987).
Where the problems come from
HABs
The initial cause of HABs is the input of excess nutrients. Many studies have found the
major source of nutrients to be agricultural runoff. The Maumee river is the greatest overall
contributed to phosphorus that is driving HABs (Bullerjahn et al., 2016). This River has an area
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of 17,115 square km, making it the largest watershed that drains into Lake Erie (Bullerjahn et al.,
2016). Additionally, the watershed area of this river consists largely of row crop agriculture,
which is 73.3% of the total area, with urban areas consisting of only 10.6% (Bullerjahn et al.,
2016). The Maumee River watershed accounts for 50% of the phosphorus input into Lake Erie.
Of this, 85% of phosphorus comes from fertilizers and manures applied to agricultural fields
(Martin, 2016).
While phosphorus is the driver of harmful algal blooms in Lake Erie, not all types of
phosphorus have the same impact. Dissolved reactive phosphorus (DRP) is the species most
available for algal uptake, as it remains in solution, and therefore contributes the most to the
creation of blooms (Bullerjahn et al., 2016). DRP is created from the fertilizer runoff, as the
kinds of phosphorus used (mono- and di- ammonium phosphate) are highly soluble and lead to
high concentrations of phosphorus in water (Bullerjahn et al., 2016). Loss of DRP from farm
fields can be classified as either acute or chronic. Acute losses of DRP happen when fertilizers or
manures were broadcast onto a field and were washed away by a precipitation event before they
could be integrated into the soil. Chronic loss involves the slow, consistent loss of phosphorus
from fertilizers already incorporated into the soil (Bullerjahn et al., 2016).
A shift in farming practices in northwestern Ohio can be seen as a major contributor to
the eutrophication of Lake Erie through losses of DRP by both chronic and acute pathways
(Bullerjahn et al., 2016). An increase in no-till operations used in the past to decrease erosion,
have led to increased losses of DRP. Furthermore, consistent runoff of the same type in the same
place, leads to the development of macropores, which are spaces that provide pathways for
surface runoff to more directly enter a drainage system (Bullerjahn et al., 2016).
Heavy Metals
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The pollution of Lake Erie by heavy metals is slightly more difficult to determine in
origin. As this is not the most threatening form of pollution at this point in time, the research on
is spotty. Over time it has been thought that heavy metals could enter the lake through a variety
of sources including: runoff of industrial and domestic effluent discharge, atmospheric fallout,
shipping operations, and recreational use of the lake (Nriagu et al., 1978). The atmosphere,
however, has been recognized throughout time as the largest contributor to heavy metal
concentrations in the lake. A 1987 study found direct atmospheric inputs to the lake to be 35%,
50%, and 65% of the Zn, Cu, and Pb (Nriagu et al., 2016).
A survey of the heavy metals from 1997/1998 was done to compare contamination levels
with previous surveys from 1991. These sediment surveys showed an encouraging decrease in
heavy metal concentrations over the 7 years (Painter et al., 2000). This study, unlike the previous
one, showed that contamination was increasing from the eastern to the western basins, and from
the northern to the southern portions of the basin (Painter et al., 2000). The authors of this study
suggested, like previous studies, that these decreases in concentration were influenced by:
prevailing currents, sediment transportation and deposition processes, open-lake disposal of
dredged material, and remediation of contaminated areas (Painter et al., 2000). It is also possible
an improvement in air quality caused this decrease, as the atmosphere historically contributed
such a large portion of metal compounds. The steady decrease in concentration over the years
shows that remediation for heavy metal pollution in Lake Erie is possible, but the most effective
solution would be to stop metals from initially entering the system.
Solutions
Technology
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As a response to the growing HAB problem, a number of new technologies are being
developed that can help to better detect toxic cyanobacteria. Traditionally, water samples could
not be directly measured for microcystin concentrations in the environment. Examining the level
of microcystin usually involves retrieving a water sample and taking it back to the lab to perform
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA). However, this methodology could change with
the implementation of the environmental sample processor (ESP). The ESP can retrieve water
samples, perform ELISA, and transport data at any time while it is in the lake (Steltenrich, 2014).
There is also study into attaching the ESP to an autonomous underwater vehicle (UAV) so that it
can follow and monitor developing blooms (Steltenrich et al., 2014).
Another interesting piece of equipment in development is the Imaging FlowCytobot. The
FlowCytobot acts as an underwater microscope. It can obtain images of the particles suspended
in the water sample, process the images, and identify and count cyanobacterial cells (Steltenrich
et al., 2014). One technological advancement that is currently being used throughout Lake Erie is
the YSI water quality sonde. These have been used for years on sampling trips to collect and
record parameter data throughout the water column. However, mounting these sensors to buoys
in the lake and outfitting them with sensors for chlorophyll a and phycocyanin allows this
information to be streamed directly to the internet to be used by both water quality professionals
and the public (Steltenrich et al., 2014)
A common theme in many recent documents is the need for improved methods to detect
and track HABs in Lake Erie. Decreasing gaps in data and developing detection methods that are
simple, low cost, and accurate are particularly needed (He et al. 2016). Another potential barrier
to monitoring HABs is the variety of sampling methods used. These can lead to ambiguities
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regarding HABs including changes in measurements of extent, size, and timing between
measurement types (Ho and Michalak, 2015).
One example of the inconsistencies between measurement methods relates to data buoys
in Lake Erie, that use Sonde technology to transmit data to the internet. In an effort to improve
HAB detection, two buoys were installed to provide continuous data on water parameters: one in
Sandusky Bay and one near Gibraltar Island. These data include both blue-green algae and total
chlorophyll readings for both locations.
These buoys take data from 0.7 meters while water intakes generally occur at greater
depths. Therefore, the buoy may or may not be accurately reporting the level of cyanobacteria in
the water. Depending on levels of lake mixing and wind, toxin-producing cyanobacteria may be
found distributed throughout the water column, rather than concentrated at the surface where the
buoys are taking measurements (Rowe et al. 2016). If wind speeds are less than 10 mph
Microcystis will float to the surface, causing the buoy to overestimate HAB biomass at the water
intake. At the same wind speed, if Planktothrix is present, it will sink to the bottom, which would
cause the buoy to underestimate HAB biomass at the intake (Figure 1). However, if wind speeds
are greater than 10 mph, the water would be well mixed and the buoy would likely be correctly
measuring HAB concentration (Chaffin 2016).
These differences depending on varying wind and mixing could lead to either the overtreatment of water if the buoy is reading concentrations as too high, or the under-treatment of
water if the buoy is reading concentrations as lower than at the intake site. Over-treating water
because of an inaccurate reading could lead to an unnecessary amount of money being spent on
water treatment or potentially contaminated drinking water. The comparison of buoy data to
additional methods of measuring cyanobacteria and chlorophyll a concentrations can lead to
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more accurate detection, monitoring, and more efficient information for water treatment. Figure
4 provides an example of how the reading at the buoy may not accurately represent
concentrations of phycocyanin and chlorophyll a throughout the water column
Another example of the need for improved technology can be seen in figures 2 and 3. To
obtain these measurements two pieces of equipment were used: the Fluoroprobe and the Sonde.
These results show that there is a significant difference between concentrations of blue-green
algae (cyanobacteria) and chlorophyll a between both pieces of equipment. The development of
new technology plays a critical role in any solution to mitigate pollution in Lake Erie. Without
reliable technology, it is impossible to assess parameters in the lake to decide on the best course
of treatment.
As heavy metals have not been such prominent a problem in Lake Erie recently, these has
not been as much focus on developing technology to detect them. These compounds are
currently viewed as a much smaller threat to human health and lake ecosystems than that of
HABs. Testing for metals still generally involves collecting sediment samples and performing
analysis in the lab, as they are commonly found in such small amounts. Improvements of
technology are necessary to monitor small amounts of metals in areas that may be at risk for
pollution, and to find the source of metal pollution in water sources.
Runoff Prevention
One of the ways to mitigate pollution in Lake Erie is to stop pollution from entering the
lake initially. As shown above, the greatest contributors of pollution are runoff from urban and
agricultural areas. Low impact development (LID) is a land development strategy targeted at
managing storm water at the source (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011). Because alteration of
hydrological systems by urbanization increases runoff volume, it can lead to deterioration of
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water quality in streams, rivers, and shallow groundwater (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011).
The basic principle of LID is to ensure that a site post-development has similar hydrology to the
natural site. While this is effective in decreasing runoff, it could additionally decrease
construction costs through a diminished need for impervious surfaces (Ahiablame, Engel, &
Chaubey, 2011). However, because there are some large knowledge gaps about how effective
LID is and how it should be implemented, there has been reluctance to adopt any of these
strategies (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011).
One of the aspects of LID is the creation of bioretention areas or rain gardens. These are
generally depressional areas that are designed to hold and treat runoff before it enters a larger
system. Because they react in a similar way as the natural watershed, bioretention areas have
been shown to capture runoff, promote infiltration, promote evapotranspiration, reduce peak
flow, and reduce pollution to surrounding water bodies (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011).
One field study showed bioretention ponds have the capacity to reduce 97-99% of runoff flow
from a parking lot (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011. After being monitored for 13 months,
this bioretention cell was found to have a 76% reduction of total suspended solids, between 7085% reduction of phosphorus, and 55-65% of total Kjeldahl nitrogen (TKN) (Ahiablame, Engel,
& Chaubey, 2011).
Average metal reduction in a bioretention cell has a wide range, from 30-99% depending
on the soil media and the type of metal being removed. They have been shown to be most
effective in removing zinc, copper, lead, and cadmium, particularly when fly ash is added to the
soil media (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011). The efficacy of metal removal is also
dependent on the sediment that is present. Sand has been shown to have the greatest capacity in
removing metals, though the capacity to capture phosphorus greatly diminishes over five years.
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The addition of a charcoal based material called biochar to the soil media has been shown to
improve water quality of rain runoff. This addition resulted in decreases of nitrate, total nitrogen,
phosphorus, total phosphorus, and organic carbon concentrations (Beck, Johnson, &Spolek,
2011)
Another form of runoff mitigation traditionally used to help mitigate water pollution is
that of green roofs. Green roofs are a building rooftop that is partially or completely covered by
vegetation used for controlling runoff, improving water and air quality, and promoting the
conservation of energy (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011). While average verage rainfall
retention by green roofs varies greatly depending on the coverage amount and the types of
material used, retention can fall anywhere from 20-100% (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011).
Green Roofs may not be the best form of LID to implement in the Lake Erie watershed
because of their problems retaining nutrients. In previous studies, a green roof that was shown to
retain 64% of rainfall showed no significant retention of total phosphorus or total nitrogen. In
some cases, greenroofs can promote loss of nutrients through material used in building the roofs.
Even without the use of fertilizer, green roofs have been shown to release high concentrations of
total phosphorus, nitrate, and total nitrogen (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011).
Permeable pavement is an additional form of LID that can be used in runoff reduction.
These are designed to temporarily store surface runoff, allowing for infiltration of rainwater,
rather than directly running off into streams and tributaries. Average runoff reduction from
permeable pavement can fall anywhere between 50-93%. They have been shown to result in a
variety of runoff reductions from 0-94%, average metal attenuation can fall anywhere from 2099%, and permeable pavement are also efficient in trapping grease and bacteria such as E. coli,
and fecal Streptococci (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011).
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Swales can also be an effective manager of stormwater. Swales are shallow open
channels that are filled with vegetation that survive floods and resist erosion. These are typically
used to replace or supplement traditional curbs and gutters in urban setting, though they have
also been shown to control erosion and runoff from agriculture (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey,
2011). Swales have been shown to have retention of overall nutrients and total suspended solids
from 15-98%. They have also been shown to trap up to 99% of total phosphorus, total Kjeldahl
nitrogen, total nitrogen, and iron at the field scale (Ahiablame, Engel, & Chaubey, 2011). The
efficacy of swale in pollution management are limited however. Swales have been shown to have
limited ability to remove metals, especially if metals are in dissolved form (Ahiablame, Engel, &
Chaubey, 2011).
Altering agricultural Practices
A collection of HAB scientist recently established a goal for dissolved reactive
phosphorus reduction in Lake Erie: to reduce inputs by 40% (Martin, 2016). While this reduction
will certainly not eliminate the occurrence of HABs, it is projected to decrease them to a level
where they will no longer pose an imminent threat to human health. From the use of watershed
models, it can be seen that it is possible to reduce DRP inputs by this target amount while solely
focusing on agriculture (Martin, 2016). Some of the best management practices (BMPs) that
have been investigated over time to manage nutrient output from agriculture include: cover
crops, buffer zones, re-established and constructed wetlands, chemical sequestration, and
capping using metals such as iron
(Bullerjahn et al., 2016).
Communication
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As agriculture contributes so much to the problem of HABs, it is important that farmers
feel included. Isolating farmers, or mandating that they alter their practices is not likely to lead to
any substantial change. Despite the government issuing payoffs for reducing DRP loading,
excess nutrients are still being added to the local aquatic ecosystems at an alarming rate (Zhang
et al., 2014). This lack of transformation is likely a sign the problem is being addressed in the
wrong way. A survey of 2,540 farmer respondents in the Maumee River watershed contributed to
a study to help scientists understand how and why some of these BMPs could be implemented.
Many previous studies focusing on phosphorus reductions in Lake Erie make
assumptions about BMP adoption, and ignore the factors that influence whether an individual
farmer will adopt a practice (Zhang et al., 2016). One of the common BMPs suggested for
limiting phosphorus is avoiding winter application of fertilizer and manure. However, over half
of all farmers across the Maumee River watershed already avoid winter application, which
makes this BMP the most widely adopted in the watershed.
Farmers who have not adopted these BMPs are divided on whether they are likely to
adopt them in the future, with farmers in Michigan being more likely to adopt practices than
farmers in Ohio (Zhang et al., 2016). Whether farmers are likely to adopt practices results from
the rationale that seems intuitive, of whether the practice will be efficient. When asked about
whether they would implement delayed broadcasting before storms, farmers were 2.65 times
greater to adopt the practice if they perceived it as being efficient (Zhang et al., 2016). The story
is the same with fall and winter application of fertilizers and manure. Farmers who believed
avoiding winter application was beneficial for their farming practice were 2.18 times more likely
to adopt this practice.
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Models from this study show that socio-psychological variables are significant factors in
determining when and how farmers will apply fertilizers (Zhang et al., 2016). Though age,
education level, and gender varied among farmers, these were not clearly associated with their
preference in farming practices. The factors that were most closely linked were the generational
status of the farm and years of experience, with more experienced farmers being more open to
adopting new practices (Zhang et al., 2016). Among all the classes of all the farmers, the only
consistent driver of farming practices was perceived efficiency (Zhang et al., 2016).
This study opens up a path for increased communication between HAB scientists and
farmers. If the scientists convey farmers are losing nutrients that could benefit their crops, the
farmers are more likely to implement strategies that decrease nutrient loss. Having farmers
change their practices in a way that benefits them is a way to approach harmful algal bloom
prevention in a way that does not alienate any stakeholder involved.
Conclusions
From the information included in this paper it is possible to see that the problem of
pollution in Lake Erie is a persistent, complicated one. The most threatening pollution issue in
the lake right now is that of excessive nutrient input, leading to rapid proliferation of toxinproducing cyanobacteria. Mitigating algal blooms in the present time will require a decrease of
dissolved reactive phosphorus by 40% (Martin, 2016). While this is possible to accomplish by
only focusing on agriculture, a more inclusive approach should be taken to ensure effectiveness.
The most reliable solution to harmful algal blooms will be one incorporating the development of
new technologies, changes in urban structure, changes in agricultural practices, and
communication with farmers.
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As seen above, the technology that we have available at the present time has its
limitations. Some of these limitations are related to design, and some are related to restricted
funding of scientific projects that does not always allow for use of sophisticated equipment.
Improvements in technology can lead to better and more rapid detection of both toxin producing
organisms and the toxins themselves. This can be used as a tool for coastal business owner, water
treatment professionals, and the general public. Having improved technology also leads to the
collection of more data, which can result in better understanding of the problem. Having more
data on dates, times, locations, and toxicity of blooms can lead to more efficient models and
better prediction strategies.
Addressing harmful algal blooms by alterations to the urban environment is a strategy
often overlooked. Because a vast majority of the bioavailable phosphorus leading to HABs
comes from agricultural runoff, implementing BMPs in an urban setting can seem futile.
However, the reduction of phosphorus from these environments in the short term has the
capacity to take some of the pressure off of farmers to change their farming practices right away.
Using LID, particularly in the form of bioretention, swales, or buffer zones of artificial wetlands,
can eliminate a substantial amount of phosphorus runoff from urban environments. Though this
should not be the focus of mitigation, it is an integral part of solving the problem as a whole.
In this case, it may be beneficial to use a modeling tool to assess which LID-BMPs will
be the most effective in this area. Since each type of BMP has their own associated economic
and technical limitations, the development of a multi-criteria index system (MCSI) may be a
helpful tool for urban and agricultural planners (Haifeng et al., 2013). These MCSI s can be
developed for any location based on the priorities, physical and economical characteristics of the
area. Implementation of this method in Foshan City in South China for the improvement of water
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quality was a great success, showing that this framework is easy to use and comprehensive
(Haifeng et al., 2013).
The largest part of mitigating harmful algal blooms must come from alteration of farming
practices. There is no way to reduce DRP to the target level without addressing farming practice.
In Jay Martin’s model, he predicted that phosphorus targets could be reached if 50% of farmers
incorporated phosphorus into the soil rather than broadcast application, and 50% of farmers used
cover crops and buffer strips (Martin, 2016). Given the social data collected on farmers, it does
seem possible this target can be reached. The remaining work in this area involves making new
technologies available to farmers, and marketing them as being effective for farming practices.
The farmland in the Lake Erie basin is, however, unevenly distributed between farm
owners. 65% of farmland in this area is managed by farmers with operations of at least 500
acres, while 3% of farmland is managed by operations with under 50 acres (Zhang et al., 2016).
From this survey, it is shown that in n order to have the greatest impact on phosphorus reduction
it is necessary to target larger farms with experienced owners, which will be more receptive to
changing their practices.
Harmful algal blooms are not the only source of pollution in Lake Erie. Heavy metals
have been a persistent form of pollution since the industrialization of many surrounding port
cities. This pollution problem shows a more straightforward solution than HABs. In the past,
metal concentrations have been shown to decrease over time with rehabilitation of contaminated
areas and regulation of industrial discharge (Painter et al., 2000). The biggest concern with heavy
metals is not that they are an eminent threat to human health or water supply, but that they may
become a problem again if they are not under constant monitoring.
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As shown above, the greatest solutions for continuing to decrease heavy metal
concentration in Lake Erie is a combination of periodic monitoring, restoring polluted locations,
and interception of heavy metals before they enter the ecosystem. This solution relies more
heavily on urban planning than the solution to HABs. The use of bioretention cells, swales, and
buffer zones between urban/industrial areas and aquatic ecosystems may the most important part
of this solution, as it prevents the induction of metal into the system in the first place.
Over time, the pollution problem in Lake Erie has been making gradual progress. The
lake is nowhere near the “dying” state declared in the beginning of the environmental movement.
The importance of Lake Erie for the surrounding economy, the ecosystems, and for human
health, make the problems that exist in the lake far too important to ignore. However, problems
still persist requiring solutions to return the lake to it’s full, healthy state. Heavy metals and algal
blooms are problems that have existed for decades, but with more research, integrated solutions,
and cooperation, there is hope that these problems can be solved.
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Figures

Figure 1: Chart shows differences in buoy detection of CHAB biomass based on wind and
mixing. (Chaffin J. and Kane, D.D. 2016)
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Figure 2: This graph shows the comparison between Fluoroprobe and sonde measurements for
BGA at the Sandusky buoy

Figure 3: This graph shows the comparison between Fluoroprobe and sonde measurements for
chlorophyll at the Sandusky buoy
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Figure 4: This graph shows the comparison between Fluoroprobe and sonde measurements for
BGA at the Sandusky buoy
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Figure 5: This map shows the rivers and streams that are considered to be “impaired” by
nitrogen and phosphorus (red lines), the triangles represent land uses that are likely to release
nitrogen and phosphorus, and the blue patches show surface sources of drinking water (map
made with nitrogen and phosphorus pollution data access tool (NPDAT)
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